
Your students deserve an excellent retreat.
You want your students to grow in their faith, and great retreats help make this a reality. We un-
derstand with COVID-19 that many schools cannot bring in outside guests to ensure an excellent 
retreat. Fortunately, FacetoFace can help you by providing a high impact retreat digitally.

LEADING CATHOLIC YOUTH 
EVENTS WITH EXCELLENCE

Helping create the biggest impact possible for your students.

All within the typical 
retreat budget.

1. Ongoing Relationships
Having retreat leaders you already know and 
trust allows students to more easily invest 
into the retreat. 

2. Familiarity
We purposely formatted this retreat like a 
typical in-person retreat so the students know 
what to expect, furthering trust.

3. Additional Resources
Additional worksheets and activities means 
the impacts on students can be even great-
er. In addition, it allows for less prep for the 
teachers.

4. Created with excellence
Like our in-person events, every aspect of the 
digital retreat is done with excellence.

Providing you with everything you need for success.

Cost: $900
Go to f2f.ca/digitalschoolretreat
or email schoolretreats@f2f.ca

Purchase today.

Retreat Guide
To help you best utilize 
the videos and resources, 
including a full day schedule 
to follow. 
Resources To 
Follow Each Session
Worksheets & crafts
Classroom activties
Discussion questions

3 Pre-Recorded 
Videos with Companion
To reconnect and challenge 
students deeper in their faith. 
An age-appropriate video 
and activity for grades 1-3, 
4-6, and 7-9.
Best used around 6 weeks 
after the retreat.

RETREAT
FOLLOW UP

5 Pre-Recorded Sessions
Opening - all grades (40 min) 
Grades 1-3  (30 min)
Grades 4-6  (60 min)
Grades 7-9  (70 min)
Closing - all grades (40 min)

Individual Videos
Each song is saved as its own 
video so you can enjoy them 
whenever you like.

VIDEO 
SESSIONS

Video and companion previews can be viewed online at www.f2f.ca/digitalschoolretreat


